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Description of the service
Ysgol Trefonnen Early Years has been registered since June 2014. They can care for 16 
children between 3-5 years. The service operates between 1:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.  
Monday to Friday during term time. Care is provided through the English language with 
Welsh used incidentally. The registered person is Jessica Stuart-Lyon and the person in 
charge is Katie Carter.

Summary of our findings

1. Overall assessment

Children at this service are happy well engaged and have a strong voice. They feel safe 
and have bonded well with staff who care for them. Children enjoy free play as well as 
structured time, and are able to learn how to manage behaviour with the support and 
guidance from staff. Staff know the children well and parents are happy with the service. 

2. Improvements

None noted at this inspection

3. Requirements and recommendations

We notified the provider that they were not compliant with regulation in respect of staff 
appraisals.
 



1.  Well-being 
Summary

Children are happy in the playgroup and have opportunities to learn and develop their skills 
and independence. Children are comfortable with each other and staff and interact well. 
They are active and engaged and thoroughly enjoy their play and learning.

Our findings

1.1 To what extent do children have a voice?

Children make choices and express their views, knowing that their voiced will be listened to.

We observed children making choices about what they wanted to do during a free play 
session; they were comfortable in their surroundings and easily made their own decisions 
about what with and where they wanted to play. Children chatted to staff throughout this 
time and their voices were always heard and responded to appropriately by staff for 
example “that’s a good choice for you” or “wouldn’t you like to get the dinosaurs out”.

Children are confident they have a voice.

1.2 To what extent do children feel safe, happy and valued?

Children are secure at the playgroup and have bonded well with staff.

Children were confident on arrival and knew their routine - to first hang up their coats and 
then free play. Children were smiling and laughing when they received praise either for 
finishing a puzzle or when playing happily together. One child needed extra support at the 
beginning of the session and was given lots of reassuring help by staff to feel safe and 
settled. During a play dough activity we saw the children really enjoying the praise for their 
creations which motivated them to concentrate and stay engaged.

Overall children feel safe, happy and valued at the playgroup. 

1.3 How well do children interact?

Children are learning to interact together.

Children were happy to play alongside each other and did talk together but mostly they 
enjoyed interaction with staff through more structured activities, for example farmyard play, 
dinosaur park or colouring and focused drawing.  One child helped another child who fell 
and told staff ”he’s got poorlies”

Children will learn to interact well at this service.



1.4 To what extent do children enjoy their play and learning?

Children are engaged in their play and learning and particularly enjoy more structured 
activities.

Children were happy, laughing and really enjoying their time at playgroup.  They explored 
the environment and moved from one area to another during free play. They could access 
animals, cars, construction toys and also enjoyed more structured sessions with staff 
particularly identifying animals and making the appropriate noises, or working with play 
dough. The theme for the month was harvest festival and the children’s work was seen on 
the walls and the theme continued through play and song. After snack time children sat 
down and recognised names letters, days of the week both in Welsh and English.  Every 
day the session ended with singing and action songs and the children chose the songs they 
liked which were “Horsey Horsey” and” Peter rabbit had a fly on his nose”.  They thoroughly 
enjoyed their singing and then in turn told staff what was best about their day. 

Children enjoy their play and learning very much.

1.5 How well do children develop, learn and become independent?

Children enjoy a number of experiences which aids their development, learning and 
independence.

Children washed and dried their hands before snack time and every day a different child 
was chosen to be a helper. The helper handed out cups and plates and received praise 
from both staff and the children for their efforts.  For example “isn’t he/she doing a really 
good job today children”. Healthy snacks like orange, banana, melon, and apple were 
provided and the children were asked to recognise the fruit and call out the names in Welsh 
and English. Children poured their own drinks and knew the Welsh words for milk and 
water. At the end of snack time children took their own cups and plates to the kitchen. 
Children learnt good manners and staff gently reminded them to say please thank you or 
sometimes sorry.

Children have good opportunities to learn develop and become independent.



2. Care and Development 
Summary 

Staff are well qualified and have a very good understanding of child development. They are 
positive role models for children and create a warm, fun atmosphere that is conducive to 
learning, development and independence. 

Our findings

2.1 How well do practitioners keep children safe and healthy?

Staff  ensure that children are kept healthy and can play safely. 

They regularly reviewed the risk assessments on equipment and in particular for the 
outdoor play area, which had a slide and some climbing equipment. The play room was 
secure and parents collected their children from the adjoining outside door, with the names 
of the children being called out as the parents arrived. Staff had a very good knowledge of 
safeguarding processes and all training was up to date. They practised fire drills regularly, 
fire extinguishers and blankets were accessible, and all relevant up to date documentation 
was available to see. Children cleaned their teeth and the playgroup was part of the Design 
to Smile initiative. Staff encouraged healthy eating and the children had choice of fruit and 
bread, milk and water and the menu was changed regularly. Staff wore aprons and gloves 
at snack time and used anti- bacterial spray to clean up afterwards.

Staff ensure that children are kept safe and healthy.

2.2 How well do practitioners manage interactions?

Staff use positive behaviour management and are good role models for the children.
Staff spoke to the children in a warm manner and were very caring, sometimes 
anticipating need and offering comfort or cuddles. Staff used positive language to explain 
to children about sharing toys or being kind and overall the children did not exhibit any 
issues. Children who needed extra help in the session were given time and the staff had 
knowledge through training and external advice about the best way to promote interaction 
and support their needs.
Staff are very able to manage interactions.

2.3 How well do practitioners promote children’s play, learning and development 
and meet their individual needs?

Staff follow the elements of the foundation phase and use the seven areas of learning in 
their planned activities. 

Children were happy when learning colours, letters, numbers or names as staff made it a 
fun activity and used books or visual aids to keep the children interested. Before attending 



playgroup, staff ensure they had good knowledge of the children through the admission 
process which was very thorough and included medical information, likes, dislikes and any 
specific needs. Staff created an atmosphere of fun and creativity by the way they 
interacted with the children and through the choice of activities. Activities included waffle 
play, dinosaur park adventure game, shaving foam patterns as well as play dough, paper 
cutting and focused drawing. Outside the children could learn about planting in their 
vegetable patch or indulge in messy play. Staff were well qualified and had good access 
to regular training to further develop their knowledge to support the needs of both 
individual children and the whole group.

Staff effectively meet the needs of individual children and promote children’s learning and 
development.



3. Environment
Summary

Leaders ensure the environment is safe, clean and regularly maintained. Children have 
access to a good range of resources which are both stimulating and of a high standard. 

Our findings

3.1 How well do leaders ensure the safety of the environment?

Leaders ensure that the environment is safe, clean and secure.

The playgroup was not accessible for visitors unless they signed in and staff met them at 
the door. The visitors’ book was signed by all visitors to the service. Fire drills were up to 
date and fire equipment was accessible in the playroom. Staff followed good hygiene 
practices when preparing food and clearing tables, for example they wore gloves and 
aprons and disinfected tables. Risk assessments were available which covered both the 
indoor and outside area of the playgroup.

Leaders fully ensure the environment is safe for the children in their care.

3.2 How well do leaders ensure the suitability of the environment?

The playroom is welcoming, stimulating and child centred. Leaders ensure that children are 
cared for in a comfortable and exciting environment suitable for their age.

The service was very well furnished throughout with child sized furniture that enabled 
children to access toys equipment and carry out tasks independently. All resources were 
within easy reach for children. Children’s work was displayed on the walls as well as visual 
aids to encourage learning for examples colours, numbers and various posters some in 
Welsh and English. The room was arranged into clear themed areas for example reading 
corner, craft and construction space and soft toy corner.  Children could easily access 
storage space for toy animals cars, blocks and small play equipment in the playroom and 
outside they could access a range of equipment outside such as a messy mud area, 
outdoor kitchen, trikes, bikes and a small garden area where they could tend the plants.

Leaders ensure the environment is very suitable for children to learn develop and have fun.

3.3 How well do leaders ensure the quality of resources and equipment?

Children benefit from high quality resources equipment and toys.

Leaders ensure that children had good access to a wide range of good quality toys and 
equipment both inside and outdoors.  They shared some resources with the flying start 
group which enabled the children to enjoy all of the available high standard materials and 
toys. Leaders reviewed the quality of their resources regularly so that standards could be 
maintained.



Leaders and staff provide and maintain good quality resources and equipment.



4.     Leadership and Management
Summary
Leaders at the playgroup ensure that the service is well run and correctly staffed. They are 
able to access training either independently or through the school provision. The service is 
mostly compliant with regulations and national minimum standards.

 Our findings

4.1 How effective is leadership?

Leaders are committed to meet regulations and comply with minimum standards apart from 
a formal policy in respect of staff appraisal.

Leaders reviewed policies and procedures regularly and updated them as necessary. Staff 
files showed a robust recruitment process with job descriptions, contracts, evidence of 
current DBS status as well as signed medical declarations of health. The person in charge 
and her member of staff had a close working relationship which enhanced the smooth 
running of the service.

Leadership is strong.

4.2 How effective is self-evaluation and planning for improvement?

Leaders seek the views of parents, staff and children as part of an annual review and 
develop any action points to drive improvement in the service.

Leaders sought the views of parents, staff and children, either through discussions, 
meetings or questionnaires. They asked children what they liked or disliked and children 
responded by pointing or by using visual aids. Leaders reviewed the statement of purpose 
and policies and procedures and ensured they were available for parents. Overall parents 
were happy with the service and only suggestion was for longer parent sessions and longer 
sessions.

All parents agreed that the provision was stimulating, encouraged children to make choices 
and learn independence and promoted development.

Leaders ensure that self- evaluation and planning for improvement is an integral part of the 
service.

4.3 How effective is the management of practitioners, staff and other resources?

Staff working in the play group are qualified and experienced.  They have good access to 
ongoing training to improve their knowledge and practice. 
Staffing ratios were always met and leaders ensured that training and recruitment 
procedures were robust and met regulations.  Safeguarding, first aid and food hygiene 
certificates were up to date and recorded on file. Supervision of staff took place on a termly 
basis however leaders had not carried out  regular annual appraisals on staff.   Children’s 



records were comprehensive, confidential and available for staff to further support their 
good care of children.
Leaders generally manage staff and resources well and efficiently but need to carry out 
staff supervisions and appraisals.

4.4 How effective are partnerships?

Leaders and staff enjoy good relationships with parents and are closely linked with the 
school. Parents are happy with the care and opportunities their children receive.

There was a partnership between the flying start provision and the early years’ playgroup 
which enabled sharing both resources and information on children who moved from one 
provision to the next. Leaders worked proactively with parents and clearly explained 
admission processes both verbally and through written information. We spoke to parents 
who said they really valued the positive relationship they had with staff who were easy to 
talk to and made time to listen. Parents told us that their children were happy, more 
confident and developing in all areas especially in speech and language and the 
management of their behaviour. Parents said the daily feedback they received was good. 
Partnership arrangements with the school were well developed and beneficial in terms of 
shared resources and transitional arrangements.

Leaders have developed strong and effective partnerships.



5.  Improvements required and recommended following this inspection

5.1 Areas of non compliance from previous inspections
None

5.2   Areas of non compliance identified at this inspection

We notified the provider that they were not compliant with Regulation 29 (3) (a) of The 
Child Minding and Day Care (Wales) Regulations 2010 because they had not been 
carrying out regular annual appraisals with the staff.  

5.3 Recommendations for improvement
None



6.    How we undertook this inspection

This was a full inspection undertaken as part of our normal schedule of inspections.

One inspector undertook one unannounced visit to the service for five hours. We:
 observed the children and the care they received;
 looked at a wide range of records;
 had discussions with the person in charge and the one member of staff;
 spoke to children;
 undertook a SOFI observation on children and
 spoke to three parents.

Further information about what we do can be found on our website www.cssiw.org.uk

http://www.cssiw.org.uk/


About the service

Type of care provided Children’s Day Care
Sessional Day Care

Responsible Individual Jessica Stuart-Lyon

Person in charge Katie Carter

Registered maximum number of places 16

Age range of children 3- 4 years

Opening hours 1 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Operating Language of the service English

Date of previous CSSIW inspection 11 May 17

Dates of this inspection visit(s) 18 July 2017

Is this a Flying Start service? No

Is early years education for three and 
four year olds provided at the service?

Yes

Does this service provide the Welsh 
Language active offer?

This is a service that does not provide an “Active 
0ffer” of the Welsh language, it does not anticipate, 
identify or meet the Welsh language needs of 
children who use or intend to use the service. We 
recommend that the service provider considers the 
Welsh Government’s “More Than Just Words” 
strategic guidance for Welsh language in social care.

Additional Information:


